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 Collection of new material from the bamboosharks Chiloscyllium indicum Gmelin, 1789 
and Chiloscyllium hasseltii Bleeker, 1852 from Indonesian and Malaysian Borneo prompted 
reevaluation of the identity and host associations of the cestode genus Carpobothrium Shipley & 
Hornell, 1906. Light microscopical examination of whole mounts, histological sections, and egg 
preparations, in combination with scanning electron microscopy of scoleces, led to redescription 
of the type species Carpobothrium chiloscyllii Shipley and Hornell, 1906 from C. indicum, as 
well as description of a new species from C. hasseltii. Examination of some of Southwell’s 
material identified as C. chiloscyllii from the batoid hosts Urogymnus asperrimus Bloch & 
Schneider, 1801 and Rhynchobatus djeddensis Forsskål, 1775 in Sri Lanka, confirmed evidence 
from molecular work suggesting that these cestodes, which also bear pouch-like bothridia, 
represent a distinct group of cestodes from those parasitizing bamboosharks. Collection of new 
material from hosts Rhina ancylostoma Bloch & Schneider, 1801, Himantura uarnacoides 
Bleeker, 1852, and Himantura pastinacoides Bleeker, 1852 led to the formal erection of this 
novel batoid-hosted cestode genus as Orallobothrium n. gen. Light microscopical examination of 
whole mounts and scanning electron microscopy of scoleces resulted in the description of 3 
novel species. Sequence data from the D1–D3 region of the 28S rDNA gene support recognition 
of the 3 species described here. The positions of both Carpobothrium and the new genus 
described here within the larger “tetraphyllidean” tree were found to be phylogenetically 
unstable across analyses. These and other differences in tree topology across analyses highlights 
the need for additional taxa and data to be applied to the problem if these relationships are ever 
to be fully elucidated. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 Tapeworms, or cestodes, are obligate parasitic flatworms in the phylum Platyhelminthes 
(Roberts et al., 2009). Obligate parasites cannot complete their life cycles without exploiting one 
or more hosts. Therefore, in order to survive, most tapeworms take up residence within the 
intestinal tract of their host, although some exceptional cases exist of tapeworms living in the 
gall bladder and other divergent locations. A tapeworm life cycle consists of multiple life stages 
each infecting a different host, with intestinal infection only occurring in the final, or definitive, 
host. Although tapeworms parasitize all classes of vertebrates as adults, in this thesis the focus is 
on elasmobranchs (i.e., sharks and rays) as the definitive host. Elasmobranch tapeworms 
generally also parasitize a sequence of at least 2 intermediate hosts, although no complete life 
cycle for an elasmobranch tapeworm has been established for a single species in nature (Caira 
and Jensen, 2014). Adult tapeworms reside in the spiral intestine of the elasmobranch and release 
free eggs or egg-containing free proglottids, which pass from the host, along with its feces, for 
their entire adult life. Eggs are consumed by the first intermediate host, which is generally 
assumed to be a copepod (Jensen and Bullard, 2010), where they develop into a procercoid larva. 
The second intermediate host, which obtains an infection by consuming the copepod first 
intermediate host, has been determined to be a fish, crustacean, or a mollusk, depending on the 
cestode species (Caira and Reyda, 2005; Jensen and Bullard, 2010). In this host the metacestode 
stage develops (Chervy, 2002). In elasmobranch tapeworms this is generally a plerocercoid or 
plerocercus (e.g., Palm and Caira, 2008), which encysts or not in the musculature, internal 
organs, or body cavity (see Jensen and Bullard, 2010 and references therein). When the 
definitive host, in this case an elasmobranch, consumes the second intermediate host, the 
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metacestode then develops into a juvenile and then its adult form and attaches to the mucosal 
surface of the spiral intestine (Roberts et al., 2009).  
 Once in the spiral intestine, tapeworms absorb host nutrients through their outer layer, 
referred to as the tegument. Tapeworms for the most part have lost most of the molecular 
machinery necessary to produce their own nutrients, and therefore must take from their host! 
They obtain these essential nutrients through direct exchange across their tegument with their 
intestinal environment. Due to their lack of a mouth, tapeworms do not possess a head. Instead, 
their anterior region is referred to as a scolex; their ribbon-like “body” is referred to as the 
strobila (Roberts et al., 2009). The scolex of elasmobranch tapeworms in particular can be armed 
for attachment onto the host intestine and scolex morphology overall is remarkably varied among 
different groups (Caira et al., 1999, 2001). Some groups possess membrane-bound muscular 
structures called acetabula, which in subgroups are modified as bothridia if they are extensive 
and comprise most of the scolex, or as suckers if they are sessile and embedded in the 
musculature of the scolex proper. The strobila is composed of a chain of proglottids, each 
housing one or more sets of male and female reproductive organs. All of these features are useful 
as diagnostic morphological characters to differentiate among taxonomic groups.  
 Cestodes have been in association with marine elasmobranchs for much of evolutionary 
time; estimates of the age of this association are as high as 400 million years (Palm, 1999). This 
prolonged association, and therefore the prolonged opportunity for evolution and speciation, has 
led to substantial diversity of elasmobranch cestodes: currently 9 out of 19 recognized orders of 
tapeworms parasitize elasmobranchs, with 977 recognized species and 201 genera (Caira and 
Jensen, 2014)! Current estimates predict that elasmobranchs were one of the earliest, if not the 
first, group of vertebrates to host cestodes; indeed, elasmobranchs have been shown to be the 
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source of all cestode orders that now parasitize freshwater and terrestrial hosts (Caira et al., 
2014). Despite this extreme diversity, many novel tapeworm species and genera remain to be 
described from elasmobranchs and much about their evolutionary relationships and their host 
associations remains to be explored. 
 Of the 9 orders of elasmobranch cestodes, arguably the most problematic has been the 
cestode order “Tetraphyllidea”. Recently, Caira et al. (2014) explored and redefined the 
phylogenetic relationships of the taxa within the “Tetraphyllidea”. Their results indicate that the 
order is essentially polyphyletic, meaning that it does not include all of the descendants of a 
common ancestor. If ordinal monophyly, or a common ancestor that is exclusive to the order, is 
to be maintained, the “Tetraphyllidea” must be reconfigured, with work being done one genus at 
a time. This goal has resulted in this once large order being reduced and reconfigured. The 
erection of the order Rhinebothriidea by Claire Healy in 2009, as well as the establishment of the 
orders Onchoproteocephalidea and Phyllobothriidea by Caira et al. in 2014 led to many of the 
cestode genera once belonging to the order “Tetraphyllidea” being transferred to these new 
orders. In its revised form, the “Tetraphyllidea” presently includes 30 genera and 90 species that 
collectively parasitize sharks and batoids. These hosts include 5 orders of sharks. More 
specifically, these are lamniform sharks of the families Lamnidae and Cetorhinidae, 
charchariniform families Carcharinidae, Hemigaleidae, and Triakidae, squaliform families such 
as the Squalidae, orectolobiform families such as the Brachaeluridae, Ginglymostomatidae, and 
Hemiscyllidae, as well as the hexanchiform family Hexanchidae. The batoid hosts are primarily 
members of the order Myliobatiformes, consisting of the families Myliobatidae, Rhinopteridae, 
and Dasyatidae and the order Rhinopristiformes, especially the Rhinobatidae and 
Rhynchobatidae. 
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 The recent analyses of Caira et al. (2014) led to identification of a handful of genera 
within the order “Tetraphyllidea” that were phylogenetically unstable across analyses. For 
example, placement of the hooked genus Calliobothrium van Beneden, 1850 found in 
myliobatiform stingrays, was found to vary substantially across analyses. It grouped well away 
from the 2 clades containing the other hooked “tetraphyllidean” genera; in both analyses support 
for the relationships of Calliobothrium to the proposed sister taxa was low. Other examples of 
phylogenetically problematic genera are Dioecotaenia Schmidt, 1969, Duplicibothrium Williams 
& Campbell, 1978, Rhoptrobothrium Shipley & Hornell, 1906, Myzocephalus Shipley & 
Hornell, 1906, Ceratobothrium Monticelli, 1892, Dinobothrium van Beneden, 1889 and 
Anthobothrium van Beneden, 1850. Also problematic were Carpobothrium Shipley & Hornell, 
1906 from a bamboo-shark and a novel genus, referred to by Caira et al. (2014) with the 
temporary name New genus 9, hosted by batoids. Insights from detailed investigation of these 
and more problematic genera could help resolve the polyphyly of the present “Tetraphyllidea”. It 
is the latter 2 genera that will be the focus of this thesis. 
 The first genus has been historically problematic in terms of its morphological identity. 
Carpobothrium has at one time or another included a variety of species, most of which lack 
cohesion with the original generic identity circumscribed by the type species Carpobothrium 
chiloscyllii Shipley & Hornell, 1906. What’s more, these species fall across a remarkably broad 
range of host taxa, including both shark and batoid hosts. The batoid-hosted species assigned to 
Carpobothrium over time appear to be morphologically consistent with the specimen of New 
genus 9 included in the analyses of Caira et al. (2014). 
 This thesis has 4 goals. The first goal (Chapter 1) is to stabilize the identity of 
Carpobothrium. To achieve this goal, the diagnosis of the genus is revised and a neotype 
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specimen is designated for the types species Carpobothrium chiloscyllii, which is also 
redescribed. A new species that parasitizes bamboo sharks from Borneo is also described. The 
second goal (Chapter 2) is formal description of the novel batoid-hosted cestode genus, currently 
referred to as New genus 9 in the literature. Three new species, 2 from the genus Himantura 
Gmelin, 1789 and one from the genus Rhina Schaeffer, 1760 are described, and based on 
description of these species a generic diagnosis is established. The third goal of this project is to 
investigate the identities and phylogenetic relationships of species of New genus 9 and 
Carpobothrium using molecular data. The fourth goal is to explore the phylogenetic relationships 
of these genera among the “Tetraphyllidea” overall. The last 2 goals are treated together in 
Chapter 3.  
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CHAPTER ONE: EMENDATION OF CARPOBOTHRIUM FROM BAMBOOSHARKS 
 
(Published as Koontz and Caira, 2016. Emendation of Carpobothrium [“Tetraphyllidea”] from 
bamboosharks [Orectolobiformes: Hemiscyliidae] with redescription of C. chiloscyllii and 
description of a new species from Borneo. Comparative Parasitology. In press).  
 
INTRODUCTION 
 In 1906, Shipley and Hornell erected Carpobothrium Shipley and Hornell, 1906 with 
Carpobothrium chiloscyllii Shipley and Hornell, 1906, collected from a Slender bambooshark 
(Chiloscyllium indicum [Gmelin, 1789]) off North Modragam [sic] Paar in Sri Lanka, as its type. 
Establishment of this new genus was based largely on the unusual morphology of its bothridia, 
each of which was interpreted by Shipley and Hornell (1906; pg. 54) to consist of “a circular, 
slightly concave area, from the centre of which emerge 2 processes, slightly flattened and 
opposed to one another”. These processes differed from one another in that “The process which 
is nearer to the center of the head is obcordate like a violet leaf, the second process is rounded.” 
At the base of these processes “a ring of muscle fibres, which is, however, broken into two 
halves” was observed. Details of proglottid anatomy were unavailable from the original material, 
which appears to have consisted entirely of immature specimens. In 1955, Subhapradha 
described a second member of the genus, Carpobothrium megaphallum Subhapradha, 1955 with 
similarly unusual bothridia, from the Grey bambooshark, Chiloscyllium griseum Müller and 
Henle, 1838, off the Madras coast of India. As her specimens were mature, Subhapradha was 
able to provide some information on the proglottid anatomy of a member of the genus for the 
first time.  
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 Subhapradha’s (1955) work also served to confirm the close association between species 
of Carpobothrium and bamboosharks of the genus Chiloscyllium. However, that generic-level 
association has been undermined substantially by subsequent reports of Carpobothrium from 
elasmobranch taxa other than bamboosharks. Most notably these consist of reports from batoids 
of the genera Rhynchobatus Philippi, 1857 (e.g., Southwell, 1925; Southwell, 1927; Southwell, 
1930 Fuhnrmann, 1933), Rhina Schaeffer, 1760 (e.g., Sarada et al., 1995), Urogymnus Müller 
and Henle, 1837 (e.g., Southwell, 1925; Southwell, 1927; Southwell, 1930), and Pastinachus 
Rüppell, 1829 (as Trygon e.g., Hiware et al., 1999). Unfortunately, the fate of the type material 
of both species of Carpobothrium is unknown and thus the concept of the genus has remained 
uncertain. However, in his treatment of Carpobothrium among “tetraphyllidean” genera, Euzet 
(1994) noted that the batoid-hosted specimens are likely to represent a distinct taxon that has yet 
to be formally established.  
 Collection of new material from a third species of bambooshark, Chiloscyllium hasseltii 
Bleeker, 1852, as well as material of Carpobothrium chiloscyllii from its type host C. indicum in 
Borneo prompted re-evaluation of the morphology and host associations of the genus. This 
material also presented an opportunity for members of the genus to be examined with scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) for the first time. The discovery of several slides of Southwell’s 
specimens from Rhynchobatus djiddensis Forsskål, 1775 and Urogymnus asperrimus Bloch and 
Schneider, 1801 identified by him as C. chiloscyllii, in the Natural History Museum in London 
helped shed light on the host associations of the genus.  
 A redescription of C. chiloscyllii and a description of a new species of Carpobothrium 
are provided below and the diagnosis of this poorly known genus is emended. This work paves 
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the way for the future erection of a new genus to house the batoid-parasitizing specimens that 
have been confused with Carpobothrium. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Collection 
 All hosts were caught using hook and line or small mesh gill nets, in conjunction with 
local fishermen. The body cavity of each shark was opened with a mid-ventral incision and the 
spiral intestine was removed, placed in an individual whirl-pak bag with 10% seawater-buffered 
formalin, and shaken for approximately 30 seconds. Spiral intestines were transferred to 70% 
ethanol approximately 1 week later for storage. Each shark examined was assigned a unique 
collection code and number, and digital photographs and basic morphometric data were taken. 
Images and data for each shark are available in the Global Cestode Database 
(elasmobranchs.tapewormdb.uconn.edu) using the collection code and number (e.g., BO-38). 
Samples of liver tissue were taken from each host and preserved in 95% ethanol for molecular 
verification of host identities.  
 The following 32 specimens of Chiloscyllium indicum were examined for cestodes: 5 
females (44–59 cm in total length [TL]; BO-38, BO-62, BO-271, BO-299, and BO-479) and 10 
males (43–60 cm TL; BO-32, BO-52, BO-275, BO-293, BO-294, BO-300, BO-442, BO-443, 
BO-467, and BO-478) from the South China Sea off Mukah in Malaysian Borneo 
(02°53'52.16"N, 112°05'44.12"E) in June 2002, May 2003, and April 2004; 5 females (39–57 cm 
TL; KA-153, KA-166, KA-167, KA-169, and KA-171) and 1 male (52 cm TL; KA-168) from 
the Java Sea off Selakau in Indonesian Borneo (01°03'30.60"N, 108°58'24.60"E) in July 2007; 6 
females (47–58 cm TL; KA-286, KA-288, KA-289, KA-295, KA-301, and KA-365) and 5 males 
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(41–57 cm TL; KA-287, KA-290, KA-296, KA-364, and KA-367) from the South China Sea off 
Sepuk Laut in Indonesian Borneo (00°12'51.60"S, 109°05'00.30"E) in July 2007 and July 2008.  
The following 7 specimens of Chiloscyllium hasseltii were examined for cestodes: 1 male (64 cm 
TL; BO-16) and 2 females (65–69 cm TL; BO-17 and BO-18) from the South China Sea off 
Semetan in Malaysian Borneo (01°48'15.45"N, 109°46'47.17"E) in May 2002; 2 females (42 cm 
TL; BO-277; BO-444 not measured) and 2 males (42–76 cm TL; BO-270 and BO-276) from the 
South China Sea off Mukah in Malaysian Borneo (02°53'52.16"N, 112°05'44.12"E) in May 2003 
and April 2004.  
 Morphological Methods 
 Tapeworms were prepared as whole mounts for light microscopy as follows. They were 
hydrated in a graded ethanol series, stained in Delafield’s hematoxylin, differentiated in tap 
water, destained in acidic 70% ethanol, neutralized in a basic 70% ethanol, dehydrated in a 
graded ethanol series, cleared in methyl salicylate, and mounted on glass slides in Canada 
balsam. Measurements were taken and images captured using a SPOT Diagnostic Instrument 
digital camera system mounted on a Zeiss Axioskop 2 compound microscope and SPOT 
software (version 4.5). Drawings were made using a camera lucida mounted on the same 
microscope. Measurements are given in the text as ranges followed in parentheses by the mean, 
standard deviation, number of specimens measured, and number of measurements made. All 
measurements are in micrometers unless otherwise noted.  
 Histological sections were prepared from terminal proglittids of 6 specimens from C. 
hasseltii, and longitudinal and frontal sections were prepared from the scoleces of 5 specimens. 
In all cases they were dehydrated in a graded ethanol series, cleared in xylene, embedded in 
paraffin, sectioned at 5–8 µm intervals using an Olympus CUT4060 rotary microtome, placed on 
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glass-slides flooded with 2.5% sodium silicate, and air dried on a slide-warmer overnight. 
Sections were stained with Delafeld’s hematoxylin, counterstained in eosin, cleared in xylene, 
and mounted on glass slides under a cover slip in Canada balsam. 
 Specimens were prepared for examination with scanning electron microscopy (SEM) as 
follows. They were hydrated in a graded ethanol series, transferred to distilled water, post-fixed 
in 1% osmium tetroxide overnight, dehydrated in a graded ethanol series, transferred to 
hexamethyldisilizane (HMDS; Ted Pella, Inc., Redding, California) for approximately 10 min 
and, after removal of the bulk of the hexamethyldisilizane, allowed to dry in a fume hood. They 
were mounted on aluminum stubs with double-sided carbon tabs (Ted Pella, Inc), sputter coated 
with approximately 35 nm of gold-palladium, and examined with an FEI Nova Nano 450 field 
emission scanning electron microscope. In order to facilitate investigation of the sucker on the 
anterior flap, bothridia of 7 specimens were removed from the scolex and mounted individually 
on stubs. Microthrix terminology follows Chervy (2009). 
 Semi-permanent mounts of eggs were prepared as follows. Gravid proglottids were 
placed in a 1:1 mixture of 70% ethanol and lactophenol and left overnight in an open container in 
a fume hood to allow the ethanol to evaporate. Proglottids were subsequently broken open with 
insect pins, the eggs isolated and mounted in lactophenol on glass slides under a cover slips and 
the cover slips were twice ringed with nail polish and then with glyptol. 
 Museum Information 
 Museum abbreviations are as follows: BMNH, Natural History Museum, London, United 
Kingdom; LRP, Lawrence R. Penner Parasitology Collection, University of Connecticut, Storrs, 
Connecticut, USA; MZB, Museum Zoologicum Bogoriense, Indonesian Institute of Science, 
Zoological Division, Research Center for Biology, Indonesian Institute of Science, Cibinong, 
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408 Indonesia; MZUM (P), Muzium Zoologi, Universiti Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; SBC, 
Sarawak Biodiversity Center, Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia; USNM, National Museum of 
Natural History, Smithsonian Department of Invertebrate Zoology, Washington, D.C., USA;. 
 
RESULTS 
Carpobothrium chiloscyllii Shipley and Hornell, 1906 
(Figs. 1–2) 
Redescription 
 Based on whole mounts of 7 immature worms; 2 scoleces observed using SEM. Worms 
euapolytic to hyperapolytic, 4–5 (4.9 ± .79; 3; 3) mm long, greatest width at scolex; 13–37 (26 ± 
9; 5; 5) proglottids per worm. Scolex consisting of 4 obovoid, stalked bothridia and 
inconspicuous cephalic peduncle (Figs. 1A; 2A). Bothridia with large central pouch surrounded 
by anterior and posterior flaps; pouch 190–247 (228 ± 19; 7; 9) long by 131–261 (202 ± 46; 7; 9) 
wide with robust bundles of horizontal musculature at anterior and posterior margins; anterior 
flap obcordate 49 long by 133 wide, retractable into pouch, bearing small sucker on anterior-
medial margin, sucker 14 long by 9 wide; posterior flap shallowly obovoid, 54–77 (65.5 ± 16.6; 
2; 2) long by 118–119 (118.8 ± .63; 2; 2) wide, retractable into pouch; stalks 81–313 (148 ± 
110.6; 2; 2) long by 145–152 (148.5 ± 4.5; 2; 2) wide. Cephalic peduncle inconspicuous.  
 Proximal surfaces of bothridial pouches with densely arranged, large, spathulate 
spinitriches, interspersed with densely arranged acicular filitriches (Fig. 2D). Distal surfaces of 
pouches and surfaces of flaps not seen. Posterior faces of stalks with densely arranged 
capilliform filitriches (Fig. 2C). Anterior faces of stalks with densely arranged, smaller 
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spathulate spinitriches interspersed with densely arranged acicular filitriches (Fig. 2E). 
Confluence of 4 bothridia with densely arranged capilliform filitriches (Fig. 2B).  
 Immature proglottids wider than long, becoming longer than wide with maturity (Fig. 
1B). Terminal proglottid 87–302 (177.4 ± 77.8; 5; 5) long. Mature and gravid proglottids not 
seen. Testes 60–67 (63.5 ± 4.9; 2; 2) in total number, oval in shape, in single field, extending 
from anterior margin of cirrus sac to anterior margin of proglottid, 1 layer deep in cross section; 
testes 30–42 (35.8 ± 6.0; 1; 3) long by 14–15 (14.3 ± .36; 1; 3) wide. Cirrus sac J-shaped; genital 
pore lateral, irregularly alternating throughout length of strobila, opening approx. 50% of 
proglottid length from posterior end. Vas deferens coiled, extending anterio-lateral and posterior 
to cirrus sac; internal and external seminal vesicles not seen. Vagina extending anteriorly from 
ootype region along median line of proglottid to anterior margin of cirrus sac then laterally to 
open into common genital atrium. Ovary posterior in position, H-shaped in frontal view, 
lobulated, symmetrical. Mehlis’ gland well posterior to ovary. Vitellarium follicular; follicles in 
2 lateral bands; each band consisting of 2 columns of follicles, extending from near anterior 
margin of proglottid to posterior margin of proglottid, uninterrupted by ovary, converging 
medially in post-ovarian region. Uterus saccate, extending from ootype along median line of 
proglottid to posterior margin of cirrus sac, ventral to vagina. Excretory ducts in 2 pairs. Eggs 
unknown. 
Taxonomic Summary 
Type host: Chiloscyllium indicum (Gmelin, 1789), Slender bambooshark. 
Type locality: Indian Ocean, North Modragam Paar [sic], Sri Lanka (as Ceylon). 
Additional localities: off Mukah, South China Sea in Malaysian Borneo (02°53'52.16"N, 
112°05'44.12"E) (BO-271; BO-299); off Selakau, Java Sea in Indonesian Borneo 
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(01°03'30.60"N, 108°58'24.60"E)(KA-169); off Sepuk Laut, South China Sea in Indonesian 
Borneo (00°12'51.60"S, 109°05'00.30"E) (KA-289). 
Site of infection: Spiral intestine. 
Prevalence of infection: 6 of 32 sharks sampled (19%); host numbers: BO-52, BO-271, BO-299, 
KA-169, KA-171, KA-289.   
Specimens examined: Neotype (BMNH No. 1977.11.9.53.A); 1 voucher (BMNH No. 
1977.11.9.53.B); 1 voucher (MZB No. XXXXX); 1 voucher (MZUM[P] No. XXXXX); 1 
voucher (USNM No.1404440); 2 vouchers (LRP Nos. 8804–8805). Specimens examined with 
SEM retained in J. N. Caira’s personal collection.  
Remarks 
 The whereabouts of Shipley and Hornell’s (1906) type material of C. chiloscyllii is 
unknown. Given the confusion surrounding the identity of this, the type species of 
Carpobothrium, designation of a neotype is in order (see Article 75, ICZN, 1999). As the type 
locality is in India but no specimens from that country appear to exist, 1 of Southwell’s 
specimens from the neighboring Sri Lanka (BMNH No. 1977.11.9.53.A) is designated here as a 
neotype. Nonetheless, the specimens from the type host, C. indicum, in Borneo appear to be fully 
consistent with those from India and Sri Lanka, and have thus been included among the material 
on which the redescription of C. chiloscyllii was based. In combination, this material has allowed 
description of the proglottid anatomy and ultrastructure of the scolex of C. chiloscyllii for the 
first time. The proglottid anatomy of C. chiloscyllii is generally consistent with that described for 




Carpobothrium eleanorae n. sp. 
(Figs. 3–4) 
Description 
 Based on whole mounts of 17 immature worms; 9 scoleces and 11 individual bothridia 
observed with SEM; cross sections of 6 mature proglottids and longitudinal and frontal sections 
of 5 scoleces. Worms euapolytic to hyperapolytic, acraspedote, 4–10 (6.7 ± 2.1; 17; 17) mm 
long, greatest width at scolex; 26–65 (38 ± 12.6; 15; 15) proglottids per worm. Scolex consisting 
of 4 obovoid, stalked bothridia and inconspicuous cephalic peduncle (Fig. 3A; Fig. 4A). 
Bothridia with large central pouch surrounded by anterior and posterior flaps; pouch 76–329 
(198.2 ± 46.7; 16; 55) long by 143–325 (253.2 ± 38.2; 16; 55) wide, with robust bundles of 
horizontal musculature at anterior and posterior margins; anterior flap obcordate, 83–130 (98.1 ± 
18.9; 5; 6) long by 106–184 (139.5 ± 27.3; 5; 6) wide, retractable into pouch, bearing small 
sucker on anterior-medial margin 20–27 (23.1 ± 3.1; 4; 4) long by 23–25 (23.9 ± 1.14; 3; 3) (Fig. 
4D); posterior flap shallowly obovoid, 53–98 (70.7 ± 19.5; 4; 4) long by 131–149 (141 ± 7.8; 4; 
4) wide, retractable into pouch (Fig. 4G); stalks muscular, 164–350 (255.3 ± 75.0; 5; 8) long 
when fully extended by 73–121 (94.6 ± 17.9; 5; 8). Cephalic peduncle inconspicuous.  
 Proximal surfaces of bothridial pouches with densely arranged, large, spathulate 
spinitriches (Fig. 4J). Distal surface of bothridial pouch not seen. Distal surfaces of anterior 
bothridial flaps with densely arranged smaller spathulate spinitriches (Fig. 4E). Distal surfaces of 
posterior bothridial flaps with small spathulate spinitriches interspersed with acicular filitriches 
(Fig. 4H). Posterior and anterior faces of stalks with densely arranged spathulate spinitriches 
(Figs. 4F, 4I, respectively); band along median zone of posterior face of stalk bearing acicular 
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filitriches only (Fig. 4B). Confluence of 4 bothridia with uniformly distributed spathulate to 
gladiate spinitriches interspersed with capilliform filitriches (Fig. 4C).  
 Immature proglottids wider than long, becoming longer than wide with maturity (Fig. 
3C). Terminal proglottid 563–1,692 (960.5 ± 270.4; 17; 17) long by 160–490 (264.3 ± 89.5; 17; 
17) wide. Fully mature and gravid proglottids not seen. Testes 45–68 (57.3 ± 6.7; 10; 13) in 
number, oval in shape, in single field extending from anterior margin of cirrus sac to anterior 
margin of proglottid, 1 layer deep in cross section; testes 9–22 (14.8 ± 4.0; 14; 36) long by 17–69 
(34.0 ± 9.3; 14; 36) wide. Cirrus sac J-shaped, 78–211 (139.1 ± 35.1; 13; 13) long by 40–97 
(61.0 ± 15.3; 13; 13) wide; genital pore lateral, irregularly alternating throughout length of 
strobila, opening 40–61% (50 ± 20; 16; 16) of proglottid length from posterior end. Vas deferens 
coiled, extending anterio-lateral and posterior to cirrus sac; internal and external seminal vesicles 
not seen (Fig. 3B). Vagina extending anteriorly from ootype region along median line of 
proglottid to anterior margin of cirrus sac then laterally to open into common genital atrium. 
Ovary posterior in position, H-shaped in frontal view, lobulated, symmetrical, 47–98 (76.7 ± 
14.7; 11; 11) long by 53–134 (83.5 ± 24.9; 11; 11) wide, tetralobed in cross section (Fig. 5C). 
Mehlis’ gland well posterior to ovary. Vitellarium follicular; follicles in 2 lateral bands; each 
band consisting of 2 columns of follicles, extending from near anterior region of proglottid to 
posterior margin of proglottid, uninterrupted by ovary, converging medially in post-ovarian 
region. Uterus saccate, extending from ootype along median line of proglottid to posterior 
margin of cirrus sac, ventral to vagina. Excretory ducts in 2 pairs. Eggs spherical, with bipolar 
filaments (Fig. 6A).  
Taxonomic Summary 
Type host: Chiloscyllium hasseltii Bleeker, 1852, Hasselt’s bambooshark, (BO-18). 
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Type locality: Off Sematan, South China Sea in Malaysian Borneo, (01°48'15.45"N, 
109°46'47.17"E) (also BO-16 and BO-17).  
Additional locality: Off Mukah, South China Sea in Malaysian Borneo, (02°53'52.16"N, 
112°05'44.12"E)  (BO-270).  
Site of infection: Spiral Intestine. 
Prevalence: 7 out of 7 specimens examined (100%). 
Specimens deposited: Holotype (MZUM[P] No. XXXXX); 3 paratypes (MZUM[P] Nos. 
XXXXX–XXXXX); 1 paratype (SBC No. XXXXX); 6 paratypes (USNM Nos. 1404441–
1404442); 6 paratypes (LRP Nos. 8806–8811), frontal sections of scolex of 2 paratypes (LRP 
Nos. 8812–8816), serial cross sections of proglottids of 5 paratypes (LRP Nos. 8817–8829), and 
egg mounts of 8 paratypes (LRP Nos. 8830–8831). Specimens examined with SEM retained in J. 
N. Caira’s personal collection.  
Etymology: This species honors the senior author’s late mother, Eleanor DeLisa Koontz, for her 
role in fostering curiosity and the pursuit of knowledge in her children. 
Remarks   
 We have restricted our comparisons of C. eleanorae n. sp. to species of Carpobothrium 
reported from bamboosharks. Thus, this new species is distinguished only from C. chiloscyllii, as 
redescribed here, and from C. megaphallum, which, to our knowledge is known only from 
Subhapradha’s (1955) original description from Chiloscyllium griseum in India. It appears that 
the anterior bothridial flaps and associated suckers of C. eleanorae n. sp. are larger than those of 
C. chiloscyllii. However, as only a single anterior flap and thus sucker of the latter species could 
be measured across the bothridia of the 9 scoleces examined, this remains to be confirmed. The 
anterior and posterior bothridial flaps of C. chiloscyllii are almost always folded into their 
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associated pouches. In contrast, the anterior, and less frequently the posterior, flaps of C. 
eleanorae n. sp. are more often extended so that their distal surfaces are exposed. While this 
feature is certainly not sufficient to distinguish the 2 species, it appears to be associated with a 
difference in the relative proportions of the stalk and bothridia. In C. eleanorae n. sp., the stalks 
are generally as long as the bothridia, whereas in C. chiloscyllii they are proportionally much 
shorter and tend to telescope when contracted (Figs. 2A vs. 4A). Thus, in the latter species the 
bothridial pouches, rather than the stalks, dominate the scolex. The configuration of the 
microthrix on the scoleces of the 2 species also differ. In C. chiloscyllii the spinitriches of the 
scolex tend to be more robustly spathulate in form (Fig. 2) than those of the new species, which 
tend to be narrower (Fig. 4). Furthermore, whereas the entire proximal surfaces of the bothridial 
stalks of C. chiloscyllii are covered with spinitriches, the posterior faces of the stalks of C. 
eleanorae n. sp. bear a median zone that lacks spinitriches (Fig. 4B). Distinguishing the 2 species 
based on features of their proglottids must await examination of fully mature proglottids of C. 
chiloscyllii. 
 With respect to C. megaphallum, it is tempting to suggest that our new species differs 
from the former in number of bothridial flaps because Subhapradha (1955) described only a 
single flap per bothridium in C. megaphallum. However, all evidence suggests that this 
interpretation was the result of the tendency for the posterior flaps of the latter species to fold 
into their associated pouches. This notion is supported by the longitudinal section through a 
bothridium presented by Subhapradha (1955; Plate I fig. 3), which clearly shows a bothridium 
bearing 2 flaps, both bearing the label designation “f”, 1 of which is relaxed and the other of 
which is folded into the bothridial pouch. Similarly, although Subhapradha (1955) did not report 
a sucker on the anterior flap of C. megaphallum, the figure mentioned above also shows what 
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appears to be a sucker on the anterior bothridial flap. Nonetheless, Subhapradha’s single entire 
specimen of C. megaphallum is a larger worm than C. eleanorae n. sp. (12 vs. 4–10 mm). In 
addition, the cirrus sac of the former species is much more extensive than that of the latter. The 
cirrus sac of C. eleanorae n. sp. is J-shaped and the medial portion extends only slightly beyond 
the genital pore, whereas that of C. megaphallum is U-shaped and the medial portion extends as 
far above the genital pore as it does below the genital pore. 
 In describing C. eleanorae n. sp. we are providing a specific identity for the specimen 
referred to as Carpobothrium n. sp. 1 in the molecular phylogenetic analyses of Caira et al. 
(2014). 
 
Carpobothrium Shipley & Hornell, 1906 emend. 
 Worms euapolytic or possibly hyperapolytic. Scolex with 4 stalked bothridia; bothridia 
obovoid, pouch-like, with slit-like opening surrounded by anterior and posterior retractable 
unloculated flaps, each with robust muscular bundles at base; anterior flap shallowly obcordate, 
bearing apical sucker on anterior margin; posterior flap shallowly obovoid. Cephalic peduncle 
inconspicuous. Proglottids acraspedote; terminal proglottid conspicuously longer than wide. 
Testes numerous, restricted to region anterior to cirrus sac, single layer deep in cross section. 
Cirrus sac J-shaped, containing coiled cirrus; cirrus armed with spinitriches. Vas deferens coiled 
anterio-lateral and posterior to cirrus sac. Genital pores lateral, alternating irregularly throughout 
length of strobila. Vagina opening into genital atrium anterior to cirrus sac. Ovary posterior, H-
shaped in dorso-ventral view, tetralobed in cross section. Vitellarium follicular; follicles in 2 
lateral bands; each band consisting of 2 columns of follicles extending much of length of 
proglottid, interrupted by cirrus sac on poral side, uninterrupted by ovary, converging medially in 
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post-ovarian region. Uterus saccate, extending from ovary to overlap posterior portion of cirrus 
sac. Excretory ducts in 2 pairs. 
 “Tetraphyllidea” of uncertain family placement; parasites of Chiloscyllium 
(Orectolobiformes; Hemiscylliidae) in Indian Ocean. Type species: Carpobothrium chiloscyllii 
from C. indicum. Additional species: C. megaphallum Subhapradha, 1955 from C. griseum; C. 
eleanorae from C. hasseltii. 
Remarks  
 This emended diagnosis is largely consistent with that presented by Shipley and Hornell 
(1906) but includes information on proglottid anatomy as well as a more detailed account of 
scolex morphology. It is also generally consistent with the revised diagnosis of the genus 
presented by Euzet (1994), except that the bothridia are considered to bear 2, rather than a single, 
flap and muscular bundles, rather than muscular pads. It does not embrace Southwell’s modified 
version of the genus (1925, 1927, 1930), which as noted above and by Euzet (1994), included 
specimens that belong in a genus that has yet to be formally recognized.  
 The details presented by Cutmore et al. (2010) supporting a close resemblance between 
Carpobothrium and Caulopatera Cutmore, Bennett and Cribb, 2010 largely remain valid, with 
the exception of the lack of bothridial suckers. The presence of suckers in Carpobothrium now 
serves as a feature to allow these 2 genera, both of which parasitize Chiloscyllium species, to be 
readily distinguished from one another.   
 
DISCUSSION 
 To complement details provided on adult morphology, we aspired here to describe the 
eggs of at least 1 species of Carpobothrium. However, the hyperapolytic nature of species of 
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Carpobothrium proved to present a major challenge for achieving this goal. Carpobothrium is 
relatively unusual in its proglottid morphology relative to many other elasmobranch-hosted 
cestode genera in its possession of testes that are entirely anterior to the cirrus sac and a uterus 
that extends anteriorly only to the level of the cirrus. However, the 2 other genera that exhibit 
this combination of features (i.e., Spiniloculus Southwell, 1925 and Yorkeria Southwell, 1927) 
both also parasitize bamboosharks and have a tendency towards hyperapolysis. Thus, it was 
necessary to develop a means of definitively distinguishing free proglottids of Carpobothrium 
from those of these other genera. The looping of the vas deferens posterior to the cirrus sac in the 
former, but not in the latter 2 genera, was the key to our success in this endeavor. Based on this 
feature the eggs of C. eleanorae are now known to be spherical with thread-like bipolar filaments 
(Fig. 6A). As Spiniloculus is rarely found in C. hasseltii (see Desjardins and Caira 2011) and 
Yorkeria abounds (Caira et al., 2007) we believe the other gravid proglottids, which bear 
spindle-shaped eggs with unipolar filaments (Fig 6B), belong to a species of Yorkeria. The most 
likely candidate is Yorkeria garneri Caira, Jensen and Rajan, 2007 for at present it is the only 
member of its genus known to parasitize C. hasseltii (see Caira et al., 2007).  
 As noted above, in all treatments of Carpobothrium we have avoided consideration of the 
3 additional species, all from India, that have been assigned to Carpobothrium since 
Subhapradha’s work in 1955. Carpobothrium bombayensis Mote and Khamkar, 2011 was 
described by Mote and Khamkar (2011) from Caracharias acutus [sic] (as Carcharias acutus 
Rüppell, 1837). Not only is this a questionable host for a species of Carpobothrium, but also the 
proglottid anatomy presented is entirely inconsistent with that of Carpobothrium. Most notably 
the mature proglottid for C. bombayensis is wider than long, and bears post-poral testes and 
bearing a uterus that extends to the anterior margin of the proglottid (rather than being longer 
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than wide, lacking post-poral testes, and bearing a uterus that extends only to the level of the 
cirrus sac). All of the above issues also apply to Carpobothrium rhinei Sarada, Vijaya, Lakshmi 
and Hanumantha Rao, 1995, described from Rhina ancylostomus [sic] by Sarada et al. (1995), 
except that the latter species is further divergent from Carpobothrium in that it is portrayed with 
a vagina that enters the genital pore posterior to the cirrus sac. Carpobothrium shindei Hiware, 
Jadhav, Shinde and Kadam, 1999, described by Hiware et al. (1999) from Trygon sephen [sic] is 
similarly problematic. Its type host is a batoid, and one of uncertain identity at that, as Trygon is 
not a valid name. The morphology of the scolex and anatomy of the proglottid are questionable 
for there are numerous inconsistencies between the description and its accompanying 
perfunctory figures (e.g., bothridial construction, testes arrangement, position of the cirrus sac). 
The latter 2 species are hereby considered species inquirenda. As C. bombayensis was described 
after 1999 without mention of type specimens, its description fails to fulfill Articles 16.4 and 
72.3 of the current edition of the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature (ICZN, 1999) 
and this name is thus unavailable.  
 As for other reports of specimens identified as C. chiloscyllii from batoid hosts, both 
Southwell (1925; pg. 243, fig. 150) and Fuhrmann (1933; pg. 211, Fig. 249) illustrated scoleces 
of such specimens. Southwell’s material was collected from Urogymnus asperrimus and 
Rhynchobatus djeddensis [sic] in Sri Lanka (as Ceylon). Fuhrmann (1933) included an 
illustration of 1 of Southwell’s specimens from the latter host. Both authors depict a taxon that 
differs substantially from the original concept of Carpobothrium from bamboosharks, the only 
congruent feature being the presence of bothridia that each bear a pouch bounded by horizontal 
bundles of musculature on the anterior and posterior margins. The discovery of some of 
Southwell’s original material at the BMNH allowed us to confirm this fact. In Carpobothrium the 
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pouch comprises the bulk of the bothridium. The remaining portions of the bothridium are in the 
form of short, retractable, anterior and posterior flaps. In each case the anterior flap bears a tiny 
sucker, and marginal loculi are entirely lacking from both flaps. In contrast, in Southwell and 
Fuhrmann’s material from batoids the pouch occupies only the central portion, rather than 
dominating the entire bothridium. Furthermore, the sucker on the anterior margin of the 
bothridium is very conspicuous and the bothridial margins bear marginal loculi. The differences 
between the 2 taxa are represented schematically in Fig. 7. These distinct morphological 
differences signal the presence of a potential new genus, as this bothridial morphology is unique 
among tapeworm taxa.  
 Beyond the morphological differences between the shark and batoid-hosted taxa 
discussed above, molecular data support the independence of these 2 groups. The molecular 
phylogenetic analyses of Caira et al. (2014) included representation of both Carpobothrium (i.e., 
C. eleanorae as Carpobothrium n. sp. 1) and a species that is morphologically consistent with the 
batoid-hosted taxon described and illustrated by Southwell and Fuhrmann from Himantura 
uarnak 3 (Gmelin, 1789) using the temporary name New genus 9 n. sp. 1. The results of their 
analyses not only confirm that these taxa are not close allies, but they also are consistent with the 
notion that the taxon from batoids is a genus novel to science. Furthermore, the taxon  identified 
as Marsupiobothrium sp. 1 by Caira et al. (2014), which also bears bothridial pouches, was 
shown to be an even more distant relative of both taxa, providing strong evidence that the 
presence of bothridial pouches is homoplasious across elasmobranch cestodes. The results of 
Caira et al. (2014) also put to rest the proposition of Shipley and Hornell (1906) and 
Subhapradha (1955) that Anthocephalum Linton, 1890 has close affinities with Carpobothrium. 
However, the ordinal assignments of all but 1 of the above genera remain uncertain for Caira et 
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al. (2014) were unable to fully resolve the long-standing issue of the non-monophyly of the 
Tetraphyllidea. While Marsupiobothrium Yamaguti, 1952 was recognized as a 
phyllobothriidean, Carpobothrium, Anthobothrium van Beneden, 1850, and New genus 9 all 
currently remain members of the non-monophyletic “Tetraphyllidea”, so indicated as 
recommended by Caira et al. (2014) by use of quotations around the name of this order. 
 It is now clear that the host associations of Carpobothrium are restricted to 
orectolobiform sharks of the genus Chiloscyllium, at least 3 of which host a unique species of 
Carpobothrium. This leads us to predict that the remaining 5 species of Chiloscyllium would be 
productive avenues to pursue as sources of additional species of Carpobothrium. Moreover, as all 
8 known species of Chiloscyllium are restricted in distribution to Indo-Pacific waters (Ebert et 
al., 2013), we predict with some confidence that Carpobothrium, which is now known from Sri 
Lanka, India and Borneo, will be found to be restricted to those same waters. This work paves 
the way for the formal establishment of a new genus to house the batoid-hosted species (i.e., 




CHAPTER TWO: A NEW BATOID-HOSTED CESTODE GENUS  
 
INTRODUCTION 
 This chapter focuses on formally erecting a new genus for the taxon referred to as New 
genus 9 by Caira et al. (2014) in their molecular phylogenetic analyses of elasmobranch-hosted 
cestode genera. Despite confusion generated by previous authors (e.g. Southwell, 1925; 
Fuhrman, 1933; Sarada et al., 1995; Hiware et al., 1999; Mote & Khamkar, 2011), even in his 
1994 treatment of the genus Carpobothrium, Euzet noted that species hosted by batoids likely 
represented a distinct genus that had yet to be established. The establishment of this novel genus 
was impeded by the confusion surrounding the identity of Carpobothrium. However, the formal 
revision of Carpobothrium allows the identity of the batoid-hosted species to now be addressed. 
The discovery of batoid-hosted specimens that Southwell had identified as Carpobothrium (e.g., 
Southwell, 1925) at the BMNH allowed for recognition of the unique bothridial differences 
between the bamboo-shark hosted Carpobothrium and the batoid-hosted specimens (Fig. 7). 
Most conspicuously, the batoid-hosted specimens possess a pouch that occupies the central 
portion of the bothridium. Two robust flaps surround this pouch. The anterior flap possesses a 
conspicuous sucker on its anterior margin. Marginal loculi are present along either just the 
posterior or both flaps. The bothridia are not mounted on stalks, and are instead fused to the 
cephalic peduncle, which can be either conspicuous or inconspicuous. Not only is this scolex 
morphology unique amongst existing “tetraphyllidean” genera, but Caira et al. (2014) found the 
single exemplar of New genus 9 included in their study to differ in 28S rDNA sequence data 
from all other genera.  
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 Facilitating establishment of a robust identity for the new genus was the availability of 
multiple specimens exhibiting the unique scolex morphology of New genus 9 in a range of 
batoid hosts, including multiple species of the dasyatids Himantura and Pastinachus, as well as 
members of the rhinopristiformes Rhynchobatus and Rhina. Although it was beyond the scope of 
this thesis to describe all of these novel cestode species, a total of 3 from the following host 
species were described: Rhina ancylostoma Bloch & Schneider, 1801, Himantura uarnacoides 
Bleeker, 1852, and Himantura pastinacoides Bleeker, 1852. 
  
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Collection 
Hosts were collected, preserved, and examined using the methods described in Chapter 1. 
A total of 7 batoid specimens were examined. These included 3 specimens of Rhina ancylostoma 
collected in November, 1999 from the Arafura Sea in Australia east of the Wessel Islands 
(11°17’44”S, 136°59’48”E): 2 females (NT-91 and NT-111), total length [TL] 203 cm and 129 
cm respectively and 1 male (NT-103), TL 142 cm. Also examined were 2 specimens of 
Himantura uarnacoides collected in May, 2003 from Malaysian Borneo: 1 male (BO-117) TL 67 
cm and 1 female (BO-261), TL 34 cm from the South China Sea off Sarawak (02°53'52.16"N, 
112°05'44.12"E), in addition to 2 specimens of Himantura pastinacoides, collected in May 2003 
and July 2008 respectively: 1 female (BO-166), TL not available, from the South China Sea off 
Sarawak (01°48'15.45"N, 109°46'47.17"E) and 1 female (KA-421), TL not available, from the 





 The morphological methods for light microscopy and scanning electron microscopy 
described in Chapter 1 were followed for the specimens examined here. 
Museum Information 




Orallobothrium n. gen.  
Diagnosis  
 Worms euapolytic to apolytic. Scolex with 4 bothridia; bothridia pouch-like, with slit-like 
opening surrounded by robust anterior and posterior flaps each with robust muscular bundles at 
base. Anterior flap bearing sucker on anterior-medial margin, with or without marginal loculi. 
Posterior flap with marginal loculi. Cephalic peduncle present, may be inconspicuous. 
Proglottids acraspedote; terminal proglottid conspicuously longer than wide. Testes numerous, 
extending from anterior margin of ovary to anterior margin of proglottid. Cirrus sac J-shaped, 
containing coiled cirrus. Vas deferens coiled anterior and marginal to cirrus sac. Genital pores 
lateral, alternating irregularly. Vagina opening into genital atrium anterior to cirrus sac. Ovary 
posterior, U-shaped in dorso-ventral view. Vitellarium follicular; follicles in 2 lateral bands; each 
band consisting of 2 columns of follicles extending much of length of proglottid, interrupted by 
cirrus sac on poral side, interrupted by ovary. Uterus saccate when mature, extending from ovary 
to anterior region of proglottid. Excretory ducts in 2 pairs.  
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 “Tetraphyllidea” of uncertain family placement; parasites of Himantura 
(Myliobatiformes; Dasyatidae) and Rhina (Rhinopritiformes; Rhinidae) in Indian and Pacific 
Oceans. Type species: Orallobothrium euzeti n. sp. from Rhina ancylostoma. Additional species: 
Orallobothrium muni n. sp. from Himantura uarnacoides, Orallobothrium laurae n. sp. from 
Himantura pastinacoides. 
 Etymology: From the Latin “oralis”, meaning mouth, opening, referring to the mouth-like 
structure of the bothridia. 
Remarks 
 Orallobothrium n. gen. is easily distinguished from all 16 non-hooked genera formally or 
tentatively retained in “Tetraphyllidea” by Caira et al. (2014) and subsequently considered as 
members of the order by Caira et al. (in review) and Ruhnke (in review) as follows. Although 
bearing marginal loculi, it lacks the facial loculi seen in Dioecotaenia, Duplicibothrium, 
Glyphobothrium Williams & Campbell, 1977, Pentaloculum Alexander, 1963, and Serendip 
Brooks & Barriga, 1995. It lacks the stalked remi seen in Myzocephalus, Myzophyllobothrium 
Shipley & Hornell, 1906, and Rhoptrobothrium. Unlike Anthobothrium, Caulobothrium Baer, 
1948, Caulopatera Cutmore, Bennett & Cribb, 2010, Ceratobothrium, Dinobothrium, and 
Guidus Ivanov, 2006, the bothridia of Orallobothrium n. gen. bear central pouches surrounded 
by anterior and posterior muscle bundles. In bearing pouch-like bothridia it resembles both 
Pithophorus Southwell, 1925 and Carpobothrium. However, unlike the former genus, its 
pouches do not bear openings on their proximal sides. It differs from Carpobothrium in that its 
bothridia bear marginal loculi, in that its uterus extends the full length of the proglottid, rather 
than extending only to the midlevel of the proglottid, and in that it bears testicular fields that 
extend to the level of the ovary both porally and aporally, rather than stopping at the level of the 
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cirrus sac. The molecular work of Caira et al. (2014) also supported the unique nature of the 
genus among its “tetraphyllidean” relatives.  
 
Orallobothrium euzeti n. gen. n. sp.  
(Figs. 8–9) 
Description 
 Based on whole mounts of 15 mature worms; 3 scoleces observed with SEM. Worms 
apolytic, acraspedote, 5–9 (6.9 ± 1.3; 14; 14) mm long, greatest width at scolex; 15–29 (20.5 ± 
3.4; 14; 14) proglottids per worm. Scolex consisting of 4 bothridia and cephalic peduncle (Figs 
8A; 9A). Bothridia with single loculus 370–536 (464.1 ± 48.1; 8; 13) long by 249–335 (300.5 ± 
26.9; 8;13) wide, consisting of aperture in center 59–178 (94.5 ± 44.1; 4; 6) long by 50–176 
(132.4 ± 52.4; 4; 5) wide, with robust bundles of horizontal musculature at anterior and posterior 
margins, surrounded by large loculated anterior flap and loculated posterior flap; muscular bands 
35–187 (57.9 ± 23.4; 11; 20) by 18–123 (68.2 ± 37.3; 10; 6); anterior flap broadly ovoid, 140–
323 (218.9 ± 59.2; 7; 12) long by 227–312 (263 ± 28.5; 7; 11) wide, bearing small open sucker 
on anterior-medial margin (Fig. 9B), sucker 31–96 (57.4 ± 13.0; 12; 23) long by 35–123 (75.9 ± 
23.4; 11; 20) wide; posterior flap broadly ovoid 154–433 (252.5 ± 100.9; 8; 13) long by 128–306 
(245.2 ± 51.5; 8; 12) wide; marginal loculi present on both flaps, loculi number 16–21 (19 ± 2; 4; 
5), measuring 19–68 (38.6 ± 17.0; 4; 5) wide. Cephalic peduncle 122–165 (141.6 ± 15.5; 7; 7) 
long by 125–203 (173.4 ± 28.8; 7; 7) wide.  
 Confluence of 4 bothridia covered in densely arranged acicular filitriches (Fig. 9C). Outer 
margins of bothridia covered in densely arranged, large, spathulate spinitriches, interspersed with 
densely arranged acicular filitriches (Fig. 9D). Outer margins of bothridial flaps covered in 
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densely arranged, large, spathulate spinitriches, interspersed with densely arranged acicular 
filitriches (Fig. 9E). Anterior margin of sucker on anterior bothridial flap covered with densely 
arranged acicular filitriches (Fig. 9F). Proximal surfaces of bothridial pouches with densely 
arranged acicular filitriches (Fig. 9G). 
 Immature proglottids broader than long, becoming longer than wide with maturity. 
Terminal proglottid 876–1586 (1250.6 ± 266.4; 12; 12) long by 285–625 (427.2 ± 100.2; 12; 12) 
wide (Fig. 8D). Mature proglottids seen, 0–4 (2.4±1.2; 13; 13) in number (Fig. 8C). Gravid 
proglottids seen, measuring 968–1442 (1165.3 ± 246.8; 3; 4) long by 497–686 (579±97.0;3;4) 
wide. Testes 81–98 (91.4 ± 5.1; 8; 8) in number, oval in shape, in single field, extending from 
anterior margin of ovary to anterior margin of proglottid, measuring 36–59 (44.9 ± 6.3; 11; 33) 
long by 19–45 (29.3 ± 7.0; 11; 33) wide, post-poral testes number 31–43 (37.4 ± 4.4; 8; 8). 
Cirrus sac J-shaped, 107–252 (186.8 ± 58.7; 9; 9) by 60–139 (101.8 ± 25.4; 9; 9); genital pores 
lateral, irregularly alternate, opening approximately 50–61% (53 ± 3.4; 12; 12) of proglottid 
length from posterior end; internal and external seminal vesicles not seen. Vas deferens coiled, 
distributed anterior and marginal to cirrus sac. Vagina extending anteriorly from ootype region 
along median line of proglottid, to anterior margin of cirrus sac then laterally to open into 
common genital atrium. Ovary posterior, U-shaped in frontal view, symmetrical, 200–410 (313.5 
± 81.0; 8; 8) long by 188–301 (236.4 ± 42.0; 8; 8) wide. Mehlis’gland present between ovarian 
lobes. Vitellarium follicular; follicles in 2 lateral bands measuring 19–74 (40.8 ± 11.6; 10; 30) 
long by 8–40 (18.4 ± 7.0; 10; 30) wide; each band consisting of 2 columns of follicles, extending 
from anterior margin of proglottid to posterior end of proglottid. Uterus saccate extending from 
ootype region along median line of proglottid to anterior margin of proglottid, ventral to vagina. 
Excretory ducts in 2 pairs.  
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Taxonomic Summary 
Type Host: Rhina ancylostoma Bloch & Schenider, 1801, Bowmouth guitarfish, (NT-91) 
Type Locality: east of Wessel Islands, Arafura Sea, Pacific Ocean, Australia, (11°17'44"S, 
136°59'48"E) 
Site of Infection: Spiral intestine. 
Specimens deposited: Holotype (QM No. XXXXX); X paratypes (QM Nos. XXXXX–XXXXX); 
X paratypes (USNM Nos. XXXXX–XXXXX); X paratypes (LRP Nos. XXXX–XXXX). 
Specimens examined with SEM retained in J. N. Caira’s personal collection. 
Etymology: This species is named in honor of Professor Louis Euzet, the scientist who initially 
proposed the name for the genus and contributed greatly to the taxonomy and classification of 
elasmobranch cestodes. 
Remarks 
 Orallobothrium euzeti n. sp. was chosen as the type species of the genus because of its 
exemplary expression of morphological traits of the scolex unique to Orallobothrium. This 
species exhibits robust anterior and posterior flaps both of which are conspicuously loculated. 
They are relatively large and thus the apical sucker and slit-like opening of the bothridial pouch 
are readily visible. 
  
Orallobothrium muni n. gen. n. sp. 
(Figs. 10–11) 
Description  
 Based on whole mounts of 10 mature worms, 4 immature worms; 3 scoleces observed 
with SEM. Worms euapolytic, ascraspedote, 5–11 mm long, greatest width at scolex; 17–32 
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(23.7 ± 4.1; 14; 14) proglottids per worm. Scolex consisting of 4 bothridia and inconspicuous 
cephalic peduncle (Figs 10A; 11A).  Bothridia with single loculus 120–272 (204.2 ± 42.1; 8; 31) 
long by 142–278 (193 ± 33.5; 8; 31) wide, aperture in center, small anterior flap and loculated 
posterior flap extending from aperture, anterior and posterior margins of aperture surrounded by 
robust bundles of horizontal musculature; muscular bands 27–45 (38.7 ± 4.1; 13; 47) long by 68–
116 (90.7 ± 13.7; 13; 47) wide; anterior flap very shallowly obovoid, 51–71 (60.1 ± 7.8; 5; 6) 
long by 132–201 (166.9 ± 16.4; 5; 6) wide, large hooded sucker present at anterior-medial 
margin (Fig. 11B), sucker 29–69 (47.5 ± 9.0; 38; 12) long by 31–82 (59.1 ÷ 13.5; 11; 33) wide; 
posterior flap very shallowly obovoid, 43–92 (67 ± 16.4; 8; 11) long by 150–253 (174.0 ÷ 28.3; 
8; 12) wide, marginal loculi present, loculi number 5–7 (6.3 ± 1.0; 4; 6), measuring 23–43 (32.2 
± 5.5; 4; 12) wide. Cephalic peduncle 71–123 (88.8 ± 18.5; 6; 6) long by 113–160 (136.4 ± 17.2; 
6; 6) wide.  
 Anterior margin of individual bothridium covered in densely arranged duplicated acicular 
filitriches (Fig. 11C). Outer margin of individual bothridium covered in densely arranged, large, 
spathulate spinitriches (Fig. 11D). Outer margin of bothridial flaps covered in densely arranged 
acicular filitriches (Fig. 11E). Anterior margin of sucker on anterior bothridial flap covered with 
densely arranged duplicated acicular filitriches (Fig. 11F). Proximal surfaces of bothridial 
pouches with densely arranged acicular filitriches (Fig. 11G). 
 Immature proglottids broader than long, becoming longer than wide with maturity. 
Terminal proglottid 1473–2679 (1897.4 ± 379.9; 11; 11) long by 257–508 (345.2 ± 69.2; 11; 11) 
wide (Fig. 10B). Mature proglottids seen, 0–3 (1.4 ± 1.2; 14; 14) in number. Gravid proglottids 
not seen. Testes 74–106 (89.3 ± 10.0; 10; 10) in number, post-poral testes number 32–48 (38.9 ± 
5.0; 10; 10), oval in shape, in single field, extending from anterior margin of ovary to anterior 
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margin of proglottid, in lateral bands post-porally, filling in region above genital pore, 21–50 
(33.6 ± 30; 11; 30) long by 53–93 (68.1 ± 11.5; 11; 30) wide. Cirrus sac J-shaped, 39–114 (74.3 
± 24.5; 10; 10) long by 113–237 (162.4 ± 35.8; 10; 10); genital pores lateral, irregularly 
alternate, opening approximately 51–64% (57.4 ± 3.7; 11; 11) of proglottid length from posterior 
end; internal and external seminal vesicles not seen. Vas deferens coiled, distributed anterior and 
marginal to cirrus sac. Vagina extending anteriorly from ootype region along median line of 
proglottid to anterior margin of cirrus sac then laterally to open into common genital atrium. 
Ovary posterior, U-shaped in frontal view, symmetrical, 160–623 (416.4 ± 152.5; 8; 8) long by 
158–319 (231.0 ± 48.4; 8; 8) wide. Mehlis’ gland present between ovarian lobes. Vitellarium 
follicular; follicles in 2 lateral bands 6–28 (14.6 ± 5.3; 10; 30) long by 17–60 (35.8 ± 11.1; 10; 
30) wide; each band consisting of 2 columns of follicles, extending from anterior margin of 
proglottid to posterior end of proglottid. Uterus saccate extending from ootype region along 
median line of proglottid to anterior margin of proglottid, ventral to vagina. Excretory ducts in 2 
pairs.  
Taxonomic Summary: 
Type Host: Himantura uarnacoides Bleeker, 1852, the Whitenose whipray, (BO-117) 
Type Locality: off Kampung Tetabuan, Sulu Sea, Pacific Ocean, Malaysian Borneo 
(06°01'10.32"N, 117°42'14.76"E) 
Site of Infection: Spiral intestine 
Specimens deposited: Holotype (MZUM[P] No. XXXXX); X paratypes (MZUM[P] Nos. 
XXXXX–XXXXX); 1 paratype (SBC No. XXXXX); X paratypes (USNM Nos. XXXXXXX–
XXXXXXX); X paratypes (LRP Nos. XXXX–XXXX), Specimens examined with SEM retained 
in J. N. Caira’s personal collection.  
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Etymology: This species honors the University of Connecticut’s Provost, Dr. Mun Choi—you 
asked for it—you got it! 
Remarks 
 Orallobothrium muni n. sp. most conspicuously differs from Orallobothrium euzeti in its 
possession of marginal loculi that are restricted to the posterior bothridial flap and thus are fewer 
in number (5–7 rather than 16–21). In addition, whereas the bothridia of O. muni n. sp. are 
shallowly obovoid, those of O. euzeti are broadly ovoid, and the sucker of the latter is open, that 
of the former hooded. In terms of strobilar differences, the proglottids of O. muni n. sp. are 
euapolytic, whereas those of O. euzeti are apolytic.  
 
Orallobothrium laurae n. sp. 
(Fig. 12) 
Description 
 Based on whole mounts of 13 immature worms. Worms euapolytic, acraspedote, 2–3 (2.1 
± .466; 13; 13) mm long, greatest width at scolex; 4–8 (5.32 ± 1.2; 13; 13) proglottids per worm. 
Scolex consisting of 4 bothridia and inconspicuous cephalic peduncle (Fig. 12A). Bothridia with 
single loculus 99.2–239.6 (179.8 ± 38.8; 10; 25) long by 121.2–174.4 (149.0 ± 12.9; 10; 22) 
wide, aperture in center, small anterior flap and loculated posterior flap extending from aperture, 
anterior and posterior margins of aperture surrounded by robust bundles of horizontal 
musculature; muscular bands 8.1–28.7 (16.6 ± 4.7; 12; 35) long by 58.9–150.6 (91.2 ± 21.1; 12; 
35) wide; anterior flap broadly deltoid, 23–83 (44.3 ± 15.1; 9; 14) long by 67.9–164.3 (124.9 ± 
22.8; 9; 14) wide, large hooded sucker present at anterior-medial margin, sucker 18.2–53.1 (40.7 
± 8.9; 13; 32) long by 35.4–81.4 (56.4 ± 11.7; 13; 34) wide; posterior flap very shallowly 
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obovoid 53.3–107.8 (82.1 ± 17.6; 10; 18) by 112.4–162.8 (131.8 ± 15.6; 10; 16) wide, marginal 
loculi present, loculi 3 in number, measuring 30.1–55.5 (44.1 ± 5.3; 8; 21) in width, largest loculi 
in center. Cephalic peduncle 71.8–90.3 (82.6 ± 9.6; 3; 3) long by 82.3–110.5 (92.0 ± 16.0; 3; 3) 
wide.  
 Immature proglottids broader than long, becoming longer than wide with maturity. 
Terminal proglottid 712.7–1385.7 (952.2 ± 193.8; 12; 12) long by 119.6–171.2 (147.5 ± 18.5; 
12; 12) wide (Fig. 12C). Mature proglottids not seen. Gravid proglottids not seen. Testes 38–59 
(50.3 ± 7.2; 12; 12) in number, post-poral testes number 25–41 (32.3 ± 4.9; 12; 12); oval in 
shape, in single field, extending from anterior margin of ovary to anterior margin of proglottid, in 
lateral bands post-porally, filling in region above genital pore, 13.3–47.5 (21.6 ± 8.3; 12; 36) 
long by 19.2–50.4 (38.6 ± 6.7; 12; 36) wide. Cirrus sac J-shaped, 25.8–60.7 (40.9 ± 10.8; 9; 9) 
long by 60.7–114.7 (85.0 ± 18.0; 10; 10) wide; genital pores lateral, irregularly alternate, 
opening approximately 69.4–77.8% (73.1 ± 2.4; 11; 11) of proglottid length from posterior end; 
internal and external seminal vesicles not seen. Vas deferens coiled, distributed anterior and 
marginal to cirrus sac. Vagina extending anteriorly from ootype region along median line of 
proglottid to anterior margin of cirrus sac then laterally to open into common genital atrium. 
Ovary posterior, U-shaped in frontal view, symmetrical, 101.5–328 (204.7 ± 79.4; 9; 9) long by 
49.6–75 (62.2 ± 10.3; 9; 9) wide. Mehlis’ gland present between ovarian lobes. Vitellarium 
follicular; follicles in 2 lateral bands 4.1–13.0 (8.2 ± 2.5; 11; 33) long by 7.3–17.6 (13.5 ± 2.3; 
11; 33) wide; each band consisting of 2 columns of follicles, extending from anterior margin of 
proglottid to posterior end of proglottid. Uterus saccate extending from ootype region along 




Type Host: Himantura pastinacoides Bleeker, 1852, the Round whip ray, (BO-166) 
Type Locality: off Semetan, South China Sea, Pacific Ocean, Malaysian Borneo (01°48'15.45"N, 
109°46'47.17"E) 
Additional Localities: off Manggar, Makassar Strait, Pacific Ocean, Indonesian Borneo 
(01°12'55.20"S, 116°58'27.50"E) (KA-421) 
Site of infection: Spiral intestine. 
Specimens deposited: Holotype (MZB No. XXXXX); X paratypes (MZB Nos. XXXXX–
XXXXX); X paratypes (USNM Nos. XXXXXXX–XXXXXXX); X paratypes (LRP Nos. 
XXXX–XXXX), Specimens examined with SEM retained in J. N. Caira’s personal collection.  
Etymology: This species honors the University of Connecticut’s Master Planner and Chief 
Architect, Laura Cruickshank, for her diligence and dedication in working to find effective 
solutions to even the most daunting of problems.  
Remarks 
 Orallobothrium laurae n. sp. is a much smaller worm than both of its congeners. It is 
substantially shorter in total length than O. euzeti and O. muni (2–3 vs. 5–9 and 5–11 mm, 
respectively) and also bears many fewer proglottids (4–8 vs. 15–29 and 17–32, respectively).  
Orallobothrium laurae n. sp. further differs from O. euzeti in its lack, rather than possession, of 
marginal loculi on its posterior bothridial flaps and in that its proglottids are euapolytic rather 
than anapolytic. It further differs from both congeners in bearing only 3 (rather than 5–7 or 16–





 The 3 new species of Orallobothrium described here represent only a subset of the un-
described species of this genus discovered over the course of this project. More species remain to 
be described from a variety of batoid hosts including species of Rhynchobatus, Pastinachus, and 
such additional species of Himantura as Himantura uarnak and Himantura gerrardi Gray, 1851. 
This range of hosts includes multiple families within the batoid orders Rhinopristiformes and 
Myliobatiformes. Given that elasmobranch tapeworm genera typically parasitize a single genus 
of elasmobranch (Caira and Jensen, 2014), the range of hosts parasitized by Orallobothrium is 
intriguing. The genus Acanthobothrium Blanchard, 1848 also is an exception to the norm; its 
members collectively parasitize a remarkably wide array of hosts (Fyler, 2009). It is of note that, 
consistent with Fyler’s work on Acanthobothrium, species of Orallobothrium that parasitize 
relatively unrelated hosts are often sympatric. Investigation of the life history traits of the hosts, 
including aspects of their migration and diet, would prove interesting. Additional knowledge of 
the life history traits of species of Orallobothrium is also required. At this time essentially 
nothing is known about the life cycle of any member of the genus. Investigation into these 
aspects of both tapeworm and host life history traits will provide further insight into the unique 
host associations of Orallobothrium.  
 It is also interesting to note that Orallobothrium has been found only in the Indo-Pacific 
region. Although some of the species of batoids hosting Orallobothrium, such as Rhina 
ancylostoma, Himantura uarnacoides and Himantura pastinacoides, are restricted to Indo-
Pacific waters, the distributions of other host species, such as Rhynchobatus djiddensis and 
Pastinachus sephen (Forsskål, 1775), extend across the Indian Ocean. Given that we have 
sampled at least some of these hosts outside of the Indo-Pacific, and have seen no evidence of 
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Orallobothrium, there is some reason to believe the factors restricting the genus to this region go 
beyond the distribution of the host taxa. However, further sampling is required to confirm the 
lack of Orallobothrium from the Indo-Pacific.  
 The work conducted for the redescription of Carpobothrium and the erection of 
Orallobothrium provides important insights into the identity of the cestode specimens from 
Rhyncobatus djiddensis and Urogymnus asperrimus used by Southwell as the basis of his 
redescription of Carpobothrium chiloscyllii in 1925. Most important was the discovery of some 
of Southwell’s specimens in the BMNH. Examination of this material shows it to consist of a 
combination of specimens of Carpobothrium chiloscyllii as well as undescribed species of 
Orallobothrium. The specimens consistent with C. chiloscyllii were collected from Chiloscyllium 
indicum. The specimens from R. djiddensis and U. asperrimus, however, clearly represent 
undescribed species of Orallobothrium as their scolex morphology matches that of this new 
genus. This work also suggests that Sarada et al.’s (1995) Carpobothrium rhinei from Rhina 
ancylostoma and Hiware et al.’s (1999) Carpobothrium shindei from Trygon sephen (presumably 
Pastinachus sephen) are also likely to belong to Orallobothrium. However, further investigation 
is needed to confirm this before these transfers are made as the taxonomic summaries and 




CHAPTER THREE: PHYLOGENETIC RELATIONSHIPS AND HOST 





 The formal redescription of the problematic cestode genus Carpobothrium and the 
erection of batoid-hosted Orallobothrium have paved the way for analysis of the evolutionary 
relationships of both genera using molecular data. Generation and analyses of these data will also 
allow for examination of whether the species recently described in both Carpobothrium and 
Orallobothrium are not only morphologically distinct, but also molecularly distinct. These 2 
genera have long been confused with one another as a result of various interpretations of their 
scolex morphology (see Fig. 7). Caira et al. (2014) presented preliminary molecular evidence to 
support the distinct nature of these 2 genera, but their analyses included only single exemplars of 
each genus—specifically a specimen identified as Carpobothrium sp. 1 (now C. eleanorae) from 
C. hasselti and a specimen identified as New genus 9 n. sp. 1 (now Orallobothrium n. sp. 1) from 
Himantura uarnak, the Honeycomb stingray. The inclusion of additional specimens and species 
of both genera will allow for a more robust assessment of species boundaries and 
interrelationships. 
 Also of interest are the affinities of these 2 genera within the larger tree of the order 
“Tetraphyllidea”. Caira et al. (2014) found the representative of Orallobothrium (referred to as 
New genus 9) to be phylogenetically unstable across analyses. In trees resulting from some 
analyses Carpobothrium was the sister taxon to the order Cyclophyllidea and its terrestrial kin– 
in others Orallobothrium was the sister taxon to the Cyclophyllidea. Yet other analyses yielded 
trees with other candidates as the sister taxon to the Cyclophyllidea which included 
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Orallobothrium + Caulobothrium or Carpobothrium + Caulobothrium. Furthermore, whereas 
species of Carpobothrium parasitize bamboosharks, species of Caulobothrium parasitize stingray 
families other than those parasitized by Orallobothrium (e.g., Myliobatidae) and the 
Cyclophyllidea is entirely terrestrial, parasitizing primarily birds and mammals (Jones et. al, 
1994; Ruhnke, 2011; Caira et al., 2014). This assortment of potential phylogenetic relationships 
is intriguing for many reasons. The implications of the host associations inferred by the different 
phylogenetic scenarios substantially impacts evolutionary interpretations of this system. Each 
potential outcome presents its own suite of evolutionary interpretations for tapeworms and their 
hosts. 
 Elasmobranch tapeworms overall, and members of order “Tetraphyllidea” in particular, 
are generally considered to exhibit a high degree of host specificity. Most species of tapeworms 
parasitize only a single species of host. Furthermore, a single genus of tapeworm is typically 
specific for a single genus of elasmobranch (Caira & Jensen, 2014). While this now does appear 
to be the case for Carpobothrium, it is clearly not the case for Orallobothrium. Furthermore, the 
spectrum of potential sister taxa of both cestode genera is huge and has a substantial impact on 
the hosts of interest for any cophylogenetic analyses. 
  A stable assessment of the phylogenetic relationships within and across the 
“Tetraphyllidea” for both target genera would provide important insights into the potential 
cophylogenetic relationships between these parasites and their hosts, while simultaneously 
providing insight into the transition from marine to terrestrial tapeworms! 
 This chapter aims to (i) examine the newly described species using molecular sequence 
data and (ii) investigate the phylogenetic relationships among Orallobothrium and 
Carpobothrium species, and also among these genera and other “Tetraphyllidea”. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
 Sequence data were generated de novo for 2 specimens of Orallobothrium laurae n. sp. 
from Himantura pastinacoides, 2 specimens of Orallobothrium euzeti n. sp. from Rhina 
anclyostoma, and 2 specimens of Carpobothrium chiloscyllii from Chiloscyllium indicum. Total 
genomic DNA was extracted from the strobila of these 6 specimens preserved in 95% ethanol 
using a Gentra® PUREGENE® DNA Purification Kit (Qiagen, UK) following the 
manufacturer’s instructions with all reagents used at one-third of the lower bound recommended 
because of the small size of the strobila. 2 µl of 20 mg/mL glycogen was added with 1 mL of 
isopropanol to aid in formation of the pellet. The D1–D3 portion of the nuclear large subunit 28S 
rDNA (~1,300 bp) was amplified and sequenced, a decision made based on the previous 
establishment of this gene’s usefulness in resolving interspecific phylogenetic relationships 
among cestodes (eg., Bernot et al., 2015). DNA amplification was conducted using LSU5 
(Littlewood et al., 2000) as the forward primer and 1500R (Tkach et al., 2003) as the reverse 
primer. In the case of poor amplification, amplification was redone using ZX-1 (van der Auwera 
et al., 1994) as the forward primer and retaining 1500R (Tkach et al., 2003) as the reverse 
primer. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed in 9 µl reactions using 2.5–15 ng of 
template DNA, 0.3 µM of primer, 5.0 µl GoTaq® Green Master Mix, 2X (Promega Corp., 
Madison, WI)  and 3.5 µl sterile water and using annealing temperatures of 55°C. PCR thermal 
cycling conditions were as follows: initial denaturation for 2 min at 94°C followed by 35 cycles 
of 30 sec at 94°C, 30 sec at 55°C, and 1.5 min at 72°C, followed by a final extension for 10 min 
at 72°C. In the cases of poor DNA amplification using the LSU5 forward primer, a second PCR 
was performed on the failed samples, using LSU5 as the forward primer and utilizing the 
touchdown protocol for PCR thermal cycling conditions, modified from the procedure used by 
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Korbie and Mattick (2008). The protocol for this touchdown procedure is as follows: initial 
denaturation at 95°C for 3 min, followed by ten cycles of 30 sec at 95°C, 45 sec at an initial 
temperature of 65°C, with a decrease of 1 C per cycle, 1.5 min at 72°C, followed by 30 cycles of 
30 sec at 95°C, 30 sec at 55°C, and 1.5 min at 72°C, followed by final extension for 5 min at 
72°C. PCR products were purified using Illustra™ ExoStar™(GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, 
UK) diluted to one-fourth the manufacturer’s recommended concentration using 1 µl of dilution 
for every 0.5–1.0 µl of PCR product and then placed in the thermocycler at 37°C for 30 min 
followed by 80°C for 15 min. PCR products were then cycle-sequenced in 5 µl reactions using 
0.5 µl cleaned PCR product, 0.25 µl of ABI Big Dye™ dideoxy terminators version 3.1, 0.65 
µM of primer, 0.875 µl 5X sequence buffer, and 3.055 µl of sterile water and using annealing 
temperatures of 55°C. PCR thermal cycling conditions were as follows: initial denaturation for 2 
min at 94°C followed by 35 cycles of 30 sec at 94°C, 30 sec at 55°C, and 1.5 min at 72°C, 
followed by a final extension for 10 min at 72°C. Cycle sequencing reactions were cleaned using 
Sephadex G-50 Fine (GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK) and then electrophoresed on an 
ABI PRISM® 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California).  
 The 28S rDNA D1-D3 sequence data for the 6 specimens were combined with existing 
data obtained from GenBank in 2 data sets. Dataset I consisted of 11 specimens. These included 
2 specimens of Carpobothrium chiloscyllii, 2 of Orallobothrium euzeti, and 2 of Orallobothrium 
laurae. Comparable data were obtained from GenBank for C. eleanorae, Orallobothrium n. sp. 
1, Caulobothrium opisthorchis and Caulobothrium n. sp. 5, as well as for Litobothrium amplifica 
Caira & Olsen, 2001, which served as the outgroup. Dataset II included all of the above, again 
with L. amplifica as the outgroup, as well as 1 species in each of 29 additional genera for which 
comparable data were obtained from GenBank. These additional genera spanned taxa assigned to 
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the “Tetraphyllidea”, Phyllobothriidea, and Onchoprotocephallidea by Caira et al. (2014) and 
consisted of the following genera: Acanthobothrium, Anthobothrium, Balanobothrium Hornell, 
1912, Calliobothrium, Clistobothrium Dailey & Vogelbein, 1990, Crossobothrium Linton, 1889, 
Dioecotaenia, Duplicibothrium, Marsupiobothrium, Megalonchos Baer & Euzet, 1962, 
Myzocephalus, Nandocestus Reyda, 2008, Orectolobicestus Ruhnke, Caira & Carpenter, 2006, 
Orygmatobothrium Deising, 1863, Pachybothrium Baer & Euzet, 1962, Phoreiobothrium 
Linton, 1889, Platybothrium Linton, 1890, Potamotrygonocestus Brooks & Thorson, 1976, 
Rhoptrobothrium, Spiniloculus, Thysanocephalum Linton, 1890, Trilocularia Olsson, 1867, 
Triloculatum Caira & Jensen, 2009, Uncibilocularis Southwell, 1925, and Yorkeria. All 
GenBank accession numbers, specimen ID’s, host and locality information can be found in Table 
1.  
 Sequences were assembled, aligned first using MUSCLE with default settings, checked 
by eye, then re-aligned using ClustalW with default settings, and trimmed using Geneious Pro 
5.6.4 (Drummond et al., 2012). Percent identity among sequences was determined using this 
program as well. Number of parsimony informative characters was determined using PAUP* 
v4.0a137 (Swofford, 2003). HKY85+I+ Γ was used as the model for nucleotide evolution for 
Bayesian inference (BI). Phylogenetic analyses were performed using Mr. Bayes v3.2.1 
(Ronquist et al., 2012) for BI, and PAUP* v4.0a137 for maximum parsimony (MP). The BI 
analysis was performed using a single MCMC run, composed of 3 chains (1 cold, 2 heated) and a 
random starting tree, which ran for 100,000 generations, with the default 25% generations as 
burn-in, sampling every 10 generations. Trace plots of the runs were examined in the program 
Tracer (Rambaut et al., 2014) to assess whether these run lengths and burn-in values were 
appropriate. Good convergence was defined as a trace plot with a stable distribution, with a 
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relatively stable mean and variance. Branch lengths were set to be unconstrained, and the prior 
distribution for each branch length was an exponential distribution with mean 0.10. The shape 
parameter of the gamma distribution had an exponential distribution with mean 1.0. The 
transition/transversion rate ratio had a prior of Beta(1,1) distribution. A flat Dirichlet distribution 
was used for base frequencies. The MP analyses were implemented using a heuristic search with 
unordered character types, polytomies treated as “hard”, and gaps treated as missing data in 
PAUP* with default settings. Bootstrap support (BS) values were calculated based on 1000 
replicates, with the addition of sequences being random, and branch swapping done using TBR. 
BI analyses were done on the Bioinformatics Cluster through the Biotechnology and Bioservices 





Results for Dataset I 
 Replicated specimens of all 3 species differed somewhat in sequence. The 2 
Carpobothrium chiloscyllii differed from one another at 13 sites (of 1544 sites in the matrix of 
aligned sequences), the 2 specimens of Orallobothrium euzeti differed at 5 sites (of 1544 sites in 
the matrix of aligned sequences), and the 2 specimens of Orallobothrium laurae differed at 9 
sites (of 1544 sites in the matrix of aligned sequences). The matrix of all 12 specimens included 
289 parsimony informative characters. 
 The trees resulting from the MP and BI analyses were identical in topology with respect 
to ingroup taxon relationships. The BI tree is shown in Figure 13; nodal support for each branch 
is indicated with posterior probabilities (PP). Individual species of Orallobothrium and also 
species of Carpobothrium were found to be molecularly distinct from one another. All 3 ingroup 
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genera were found to compose highly supported monophyletic groups: Orallobothrium had a PP 
of 99%, Carpobothrium a PP of 100% and Caulobothrium a PP of 94%. 
 
Results of Dataset II 
 The matrix of all 40 specimens was 1544 base pairs in length and included 514 
parsimony informative characters. The topologies of the trees resulting from the MP and BI 
analyses differed substantially with respect to ingroup taxon relationships. This indicates 
considerable instability in both of the topologies presented here. The MP tree is shown in Figure 
14 with nodal support as bootstrap values. The BI tree is shown in Figure 15 with nodal support 
as PPs. 
 Nonetheless, certain groups of taxa were stable and highly supported across analyses. 
These include the clades (Uncibilocularis + Acanthobothrium + New genus 8 
+Potamotrygonocestus + Proteocephalus), (Nandocestus + Marsupiobothrium + 
Orectolobicestus + Thysanocephalum), (Phoreiobothrium + Triloculatum + Platybothrium), 
(Myzocephalus + Rhoptrobothrium), (Yorkeria + Spiniloculus + Balanobothrium + 
Pachybothrium), and (Trilocularia + Crossobothrium). However, the following genera were 
found to be phylogenetically unstable across analyses: Duplicobothrium, Dioecotaenia, 
Megalonchos, Orygmatobothrium, Anthobothrium, Caulobothrium, Orallobothrium, 
Carpobothrium, Chimaerocestos, Clistobothrium, Calliobothrium, and New genus 10. The 
majority of these taxa appear as polytomies within the MP tree. The exception was 
Carpobothrium, which grouped as sister to the clade comprising (Yorkeria + Spiniloculus + 
Balanobothrium + Pachybothrium), albeit with a bootstrap support of only 65%. The topology of 
the BI majority rule consensus tree, with support threshold at a 50% cut-off, was much more 
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resolved. That analysis yielded the following additional clades: (Carpobothrium + Myzocephalus 
+ Rhoptrobothrium + Chimaerocestos), (Duplicobothrium + Dioecotaenia + Anthobothrium + 
Megalonchos), and (Calliobothrium + New genus 10). The BI tree failed to show the affinities of 
Orygmatobothrium, Clistobothrium, and Caulobothrium; all 3 genera were part of a basal 
polytomy on the BI tree. The BI tree also failed to show the affinities of Carpobothrium and 
Chimaerocestus, as the nodal support for their placement is extremely low (i.e. 53% and 70% 
respectively). However, in the BI tree, Orallobothrium grouped as sister to the clade (Yorkeria + 
Spiniloculus + Balanobothrium + Pachybothrium) with a PP of 98%, with a clade consisting of 
Trilocularia + Crossobothrium as their sister; support for this grouping was very high at a PP of 
100%. 
 Of interest also is the fact that both MP and BI analyses of Dataset II shows one 
specimen of Carpobothrium chiloscylli more closely related to a specimen of Carpobothrium 
eleanorae then it is to the replicate of that species, which falls in contrast with the findings of 
Dataset I, which shows both specimens of C. chiloscyllii as sister taxa. The 2 specimens of 
Carpobothrium chiloscyllii were both from hosts ID verified as Chiloscyllium indicum (BO-17 
and BO-443) from Malaysian Borneo, and the cestode specimens presented no major 
morphological variation. The specimen of C. eleanorae was from a different locality from the 
specimens of C. chiloscyllii (Taiwan), eliminating the possibility of geographic signal grouping 
these 2 taxa together.  
 
DISCUSSION 
 Several of the clades found to be stable across analyses here were also found to be 
phylogenetically stable across analyses in the larger molecular phylogeny of Caira et al. (2014). 
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Similarly, genera found to be unstable by Caira et al. (2014) (i.e., Anthobothrium, 
Calliobothrium, Caulobothrium, and Megalonchos) were also unstable here. This is perhaps not 
so surprising given the analyses conducted here expanded the taxon sampling of Caira et al. 
(2014) by only a few species. In contrast, some genera found to be unstable across analyses of 
Caira et al. (2014) (e.g., Acanthobothrium, Proteocephalus, Platybothrium) were found to have 
stable placements here. Again, this could be an artifact of taxon sampling for the Caira et al. 
(2014) analyses included several species in each of these genera, all of which were found in their 
analyses to not consistently group with other members of their indicated genus. With only single 
representatives of the genus, it is not surprising that the placements of these genera were found to 
be stable. 
 Analysis of Dataset I in combination with published work (Caira et al., 2014) clearly 
indicates that Orallobothrium represents a clade independent of Carpobothrium and 
Caulobothrium, providing evidence to support recognition of this novel genus. Although this 
result may be simply an artifact of our small sample size, it is consistent with the results of the 
analyses of Caira et al. (2014) as well as the analyses done with Dataset II (Figures 14, 15). 
 Differences between the trees resulting from analyses of Dataset II highlight the need for 
broader taxon sampling, more replicates of individual species and genera, as well as the need for 
data from more genes if relationships within the order “Tetraphyllidea” are ever going to be 
resolved. Most relevant to the questions at hand here, the phylogenetic positions of both 
Carpobothrium and Orallobothrium are incredibly unstable. The MP analysis revealed no close 
affinities for Orallobothrium. However, Carpobothrium superficially grouped with the hooked 
genera that are also hosted by carpet sharks (i.e., Balanobothrium, Pachybothrium, Spiniloculus, 
and Yorkeria). The egg work done in Chapter 1 focused on some of the unique morphological 
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features found in free proglottids of Carpobothrium, and these features are also found in those of 
Yorkeria. For instance, both Yorkeria and Carpobothrium have proglottids with testes restricted 
to the anterior region of the proglottids as well as a uterus that does not extend anteriorly to the 
cirrus sac (Caira et al., 2007). Both features are also found in the proglottids of Spiniloculus (see 
Desjardins and Caira, 2011). A short uterus is also seen in Pachybothrium as well (see Caira and 
Pritchard, 1996) but unfortunately the anatomy of the proglottids of Balanobothrium has yet to 
be examined in detail. Nonetheless, these similarities in morphology would appear to have 
potential as synapomorphies for this clade, which is also supported by the carpet shark host 
associations of its members.  
 Despite these similarities in morphology, the carpet shark-hosted clade was not supported 
by the BI analysis– instead Carpobothrium was weakly resolved as sister to a group comprising 
(Myzocephalus + Rhoptrobothrium + Chimaerocestus) with an unsupportive posterior 
probability of 53% and Orallobothrium grouped as sister to the clade of hooked genera that 
parasitize carpet sharks. The difference between the MP and BI analyses in this respect could be 
a result of the long branch attraction (Sullivan and Swofford, 2001) given the particularly 
divergent sequences of many of the carpet shark hosted genera relative to those of the other 
genera, although more testing must be done before this hypothesis can be confirmed. It is of note 
that the sequences of Carpobothrium had more single nucleotide insertions than found in those 
of any of the other genera. That is not to say that the affinities between Carpobothrium and 
(Myzocephalus + Rhoptrobothrium + Chimaerocestus) suggested by the BI analysis are 
definitive. Rather these results attest to the need for more information about the ingroup taxa, 
and call for more data (i.e. sequences, genes, etc.) before the positions of these problematic taxa 
can be definitively elucidated. 
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 In the end, the investigation of the relationships between Orallobothrium and 
Carpobothrium and the terrestrial tapeworm order Cyclophyllidea was not possible. The addition 
of the extremely divergent cyclophyllidean 28S rDNA sequences, many of which are available in 
GenBank, substantially reduced confidence in the alignment of the ingroup “tetraphyllidean” 
taxa owing to the very large numbers of insertions and deletions present in the sequences of the 
cyclophyllidean species. As a consequence, the focus here was on resolving the intraordinal 
relationships of the “Tetraphyllidea” rather than focusing outward—a resolution that evidently 
led to an enormous set of additional issues. The relationships of Orallobothrium and 
Carpobothrium to the order Cyclophyllidea will likely be resolved only after substantial 








 The problematic cestode genus Carpobothrium has been formally redescribed and is now 
considered to include 3 valid species, each of which parasitizes a different species of bamboo 
sharks of the genus Chiloscyllium. The genus, like its hosts, appears to be restricted to Indo-
Pacific waters. The batoid-hosted species previously assigned to Carpobothrium belong to the 
novel genus Orallobothrium. This genus contains at least 3 valid species that each parasitizes a 
batoid of the order Rhinopristiformes or Myliobatiformes. Many undescribed species of 
Orallobothrium from other species in these orders exist. The breadth of the host associations of 
Orallobothrium overall suggests this would be an interesting genus to explore further from a 
cophylogenetic perspective. Sequence data from the D1–D3 region of the 28S rDNA gene 
support recognition of the 3 species described here. The position of both Carpobothrium and 
Orallobothrium within the larger “tetraphyllidean” tree was found to be phylogenetically 
unstable across analyses. These and other differences in tree topology across analyses highlights 
the need for additional taxa and data to be applied to the problem if these relationships are ever 
to be fully elucidated. As of now, the order “Tetraphyllidea” remains polyphyletic. Additional 
work focused on the handful of particularly unstable genera, including Carpobothrium and 
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Table 1. List of ingroup (IG) and outgroup (OG) taxa included in the analyses with ordinal 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 2. Scanning electron micrographs of Carpobothrium chiloscyllii. A. Scolex; small letters 
indicate location of Figs. 2B-2E. B. Detail of surface of confluence of 4 bothridia. C. Detail of 
posterior surface of stalk. D. Detail of proximal surface of bothridia. E. Detail of anterior surface 































Figure 3. Line drawings of Carpobothrium eleanorae n. sp. A. Scolex. B. Detail of terminal 























Figure 4. Scanning electron micrographs of Carpobothrium eleanorae n. sp. A. Scolex; small 
letters indicate location of Figs 2B, 2C, 2F, 2I, and 2J. B. Posterior surface of stalk showing 
region devoid of spinitriches. C. Detail of surface of confluence of 4 bothridia. D. Anterior 
bothridial flap; arrow indicates apical sucker; small letter indicates location of Fig 4E. E. Detail 
of distal surface of anterior flap. F. Detail of posterior surface of stalk. G. Posterior bothridial 
flap; small letter indicates location of Fig 4H. H. Detail of distal surface of posterior bothridial 

























Figure 5. Histological sections of Carpobothrium eleanorae n. sp. A. Longitudinal section 
through scolex and anterior strobila. B. Cross section through proglottid anterior to cirrus sac. C. 
Cross section through proglottid at level of ovary. Abbreviations: AF, anterior flap; AMB, 
anterior muscle bundle; BP, bothridial pouch; OV, ovary; PF, posterior flap; PMB, posterior 







































































Figure 6. Light micrographs of eggs. A. Eggs from free proglottids of Carpobothrium eleanorae 





































































Figure 7. Schematics illustrating differences in bothridial morphology between Carpobothrium 
and Orallobothrium n. gen. A. Bothridium of Carpobothrium. B. Bothridium of Orallobothrium 
n. gen. Abbreviations: AF, anterior flap; AMB, anterior muscle bundle; AS, anterior sucker; BP, 






































































Figure 8. Light micrographs of Orallobothrium euzeti n. sp. A. Scolex. B. Complete worm. C. 

























Figure 9. Scanning electron micrographs of Orallobothrium euzeti n. sp. A. Scolex; small letters 
indicate location of Figs 9C–9G. B. Apical sucker. C. Detail of apical portion of scolex. D. 
Detail of proximal surface of anterior flap. E. Detail of proximal surface of posterior flap. F. 











































































Figure 10. Light micrographs of Orallobothrium muni n. sp. A. Scolex. B. Complete worm. C. 







































































Figure 11. Scanning electron micrographs of Orallobothrium muni n. sp. A. Scolex; small letters 
indicate location of Figs 11C–11G. B. Apical sucker. C. Detail of apical portion of proximal 
surface of bothridium. D. Detail of proximal surface of posterior portion of bothridium. E. Detail 
of distal surface of lateral margin of anterior flap. F. Detail of anterior proximal margin of apical 









































































Figure 12. Light micrographs of Orallobothrium laurae n. sp. A. Scolex. B. Complete worm. C. 






























Figure 13. Phylogenetic tree resulting from Bayesian inference analysis of sequence data for the 
D1–D3 region of the 28S rDNA gene for 11 species of Carpobothrium, Orallobothrium n. sp., 
and Caulobothrium; Litobothrium amplifica was used as the outgroup. Constructed in MrBayes 
under the HKY85+I+G model. Analysis was run for 100,000 generations with 25,000 
generations discarded as burn-in. Branch length scale bar indicates number of substitutions per 








































Figure 14. Phylogenetic tree resulting from maximum parsimony analysis of sequence data for 
the D1–D3 region of the 28S rDNA gene for 40 specimens representing 32 genera of 
elasmobranch-hosted cestodes; Litobothrium amplifica was used as the outgroup. Nodal support 
































Figure 15. Phylogenetic tree resulting from Bayesian inference sequence data for the D1–D3 
region of the 28S rDNA gene for 40 specimens representing 32 genera of elasmobranch-hosted 
cestodes; Litobothrium amplifica was used as the outgroup. Constructed in MrBayes under the 
HKY85+I+G model. Analysis was run for 100,000 generations with 25,000 generations 
discarded as burn-in. Branch length scale bar indicates number of substitutions per site. Nodal 
support is presented as percent posterior probabilities.  
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